Bird/Wildlife Strike Prevention Conference

WARSAW POLAND

19 – 21 November 2018

General information

The risk that birds and other wildlife pose to aviation is a complex safety issue, requiring you as stakeholders to work together in order to reduce this risk.

The bi-ennial WBA world conferences provide you an opportunity to mutually address this risk.
Venues

Conference sessions (19, 20, 21 Nov):

Military University of Technology
Ul. Gen Witolda Urbanowicza 25a
www.klub.wat.edu.pl

JAA TO Training (22, 23 Nov):

CAA Poland HQ
ul. Marcina Flisa 2
www.ulc.gov.pl

Monday 19 November 2018: Conference dinner at www.krasnodwor.pl
**Program outline**
Monday 19, Tuesday 20 and Wednesday 21 (each day from 8:30 am till 5 pm): Conference sessions: see tentative program on www.worldbirdstrike.com


**Conference fee**
The Conference fee is € 300 (€ 200 Early Bird, before Nov 1st 2018) and includes:

- Admittance to the 3 day WBA 2018 Conference 19, 20 and 21 November
- € 200 reduction of regional WBA conference fees in 2019
- a discount for the JAA TO Wildlife Prevention Training on 22-23 Nov

Registration for the 3-day WBA Conference is open at www.worldbirdstrike.com Registration for the JAA TO training is open at https://jaato.com/courses/692/

**Sponsors**
Specific sponsoring opportunities are available:


**JAA TO Training**
The JAA TO “Wildlife Hazard Management (WHM) – WBA” course:

- has a reduced fee for WBA conference participants;
- will be held at the CAA HQ on Thursday 22 and Friday 23 November;
- is equivalent to the regular 3-day course when participated in the 3 days of the conference;
- registration is still open at https://jaato.com/courses/692/
Accommodation
Four hotels have reserved rooms (see map above on page 2):

**WAT**  [www.csk.wat.edu.pl](http://www.csk.wat.edu.pl) – please contact via recepcjaDA@wat.edu.pl:
- 35 rooms, starting from 150 PLN
**WALD**  [www.wald.pl](http://www.wald.pl):
- 25 rooms, starting from 180 PLN
- 25 rooms, starting from 250 PLN
**CITY COMFORT**  [https://www.citycomfort.pl/pl/apartamenty/](https://www.citycomfort.pl/pl/apartamenty/):
- 30 rooms, starting from 200 PLN

When booking one of these hotels, please announce yourself as WBA member.

Any other hotel can be booked online.

Currency
The Polish Złoty (PLN) is the currency of Poland ([www.xe.com](http://www.xe.com) for conversion).

Transportation
Warsaw transport (for maps see [https://en.mapawarszawy360.pl/](https://en.mapawarszawy360.pl/)):
- Public transport: [www.warszawa.jakdojade.pl](http://www.warszawa.jakdojade.pl) and [www.ztm.waw.pl](http://www.ztm.waw.pl)

Visa requirements
Please inform us when you wish to have a personal invitation to require your visa: [https://www.msz.gov.pl/en/travel_to_poland/entering_poland/entering_poland](https://www.msz.gov.pl/en/travel_to_poland/entering_poland/entering_poland)

Medical resources
For emergencies dial 112.

Weather
Warsaw temperature for this time of year is characterized by daily highs of 14°C and lows of -2°C with chance of rain and snow.